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GA. GROWN SEEDS.

For Present Shipment and Future Contracts.

GA. FIELD PEAS—Mixed; 80c. a bushel. Unknown 85c. Order at once.

GA. WHITE MULTIPLYING ONIONS—August shipment; $1.75 a bushel, barrel lots. Scarce. Send orders at once if you wish any.

GA. YELLOW MULTIPLYING ESCHALLOTS—Could not half supply demand in 1899. Offer for July and August shipment on orders sent in at once in barrel lots at $1.25 a bushel.

GA. UPLAND RICE—Good stock; bushel $1.25.

GA. CAT TAIL MILLET—5½c. a pound. October shipment in 100 pound lots 5c.

VELVET BEANS—Largest contractors in U. S.; f. o. b. farm $1.05 a bushel. Early delivery, if contracted now f. o. b. farm 100 bushel at 80c. a bushel 25 and 50 bush. at 90c. a bushel.

GA. TURNIPS—Southern Prize, Ga., White Winter, Sweet German, Seven Top 13c. a pound.

GA. PEANUTS—Spanish, Mammoth, 90c. a bushel. Future contracts same price.

TEOSINTE—None in country. Only 100 pounds left at 35c. January delivery 100 pound lots 35c.

GA. COLLARDS—White Cabbage, Blue Stem. For past 2 years 10-20ths of crop killed. Probably not 2000 pounds collards in South. Will be no more till summer of 1901. We offer at 40c. a lb. For Aug. 1901 delivery 100 lb. lots 27c. if ordered at once.

GA. OKRAS—Tall Green, Dwarf Green, White Velvet, 12c. a pound December delivery 100 pound lots 11c.

GA. MUSTARDS—Bad crop, very scarce. Ostrich Plume, Southern Curled, Chinese. For August delivery of 1900 we probably have some surplus Chinese at 15c. We ask that you correspond about other mustards.

BERMUDA GRASS SEED—Tested, 60c. lb. Impossible to obtain future contracts

GA. MEXICAN JUNE CORN—Sold out. December shipment 10 bushel lots at $1.

JOHNSON GRASS—7½c. a pound. Garpet Grass—40c. a pound.

GA. CHUFAS—For contracts given now December delivery $2.00 a bushel: January and February delivery $2.25, March $2.50.

ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE—Genuine and choicest seed direct in December last from Rocky Ford. We offer 500 pounds at cost, 29c.

SORGHUMS—Amber and Orange, $1.00 a bushel. Kaffir Corn—$1.00 a bushel. Millo Naize $.15.

GA. NIXON CANTALOUPE—40c. a lb.

GA. WATERMELONS—Highest type. Not to be confounded with Western and Florida seed. Blue Gem 25c. a pound; Rattlesnake 25c. a pound; Augusta Round White (Earliest melon in U. S.) 33c.; Kolb Gem 25c.; Eden 25c.; Triumph 30c.; Eutaw 30c.; Jones 30c.; Pride of Ga. 30c.

GA. COTTON SEED—Headquarters. We handle in season all of the cotton seed. Offer now spots as follows; Peterkin 90c. a bushel, Hawkins 60c. a bushel, Russel Big Boll 70c.; Jackson Limbless 70c.; Doughty Long Staple 75c.; Sea Island $1.25.

GA. OATS—Appler 50c. a bushel; Burt 55c. a bushel.

GA. NATIVE RYE—Grows 5 feet high $1.15 a bushel. This is a different type rye from Tennessee, Virginia or western rye.

JAPAN CLOVER—$3.75 a bushel.

DISC-CLOTH GOURD SEED—60c. a pound.

SPECIAL OVER-STOCK LIST—Red Valentine Beans $5.00 a bushel. Make us an offer on Garden Peas as follows: Admiral, Maude S, First and Best, Philadelphia Extra Early, Marrows, Champion England.